is in 60 beautifully written pages contributed with Professor 0 P Gray! On the practical side this work can hold its head up even in such magnificent company as Donald's Practical obstetric problems.
The subject of bleeding in late pregnancy has been a particular interest of Professor Hibbard so that chapter, admirably illustrated, is perhaps one of the most authoritative in the book. On bleeding in early pregnancy, which includes abortion, there is nothing to be faulted. The chapter written with Professor M Rosen on 'Anaesthesia and analgesia' is splendid.
Many of the references throughout the book are somewhat dated; but only because it must have taken many years ofreading and studying for a single writer to produce such a work. There is a splendid up-to-date section on the basis of immunological agglutination tests, and the chapter on the haemoglobinopathies is a classic.
The price, too, at £45 is very reasonable for such a large and authoritative work and this must be because the publishers expect large sales. They Sidney Chave joined the staff of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine-as a laboratory boy at the age of 15 and by the time of his retirement 50 years later had risen to become senior lecturer in the Department of Community Health. Among his many accomplishments was his ability to communicate. I remember a remarkable and enthralling lecture he gave on one of his favourite subjects, that of John Snow and the Broad Street pump, towards the end of which he was seen pointing at his slides with a humerus which he had once acquired from a mass cholera grave. Much ofthe enthusiasm and all ofthe lucidity of his exposition emerge in this collection of his writings. There are two pieces on cholera in London and four on the medical officer ofhealth. The several Sidney Chave publications worthy of inclusion in this collection wouild have made the editor's task a difficult one, but the quality of his writings would also have ensured that anything-they did include would be read with appreciation. Those gems that have been omitted are generally readily accessible elsewhereas for example, 'The origins and development ofpublic health', which can be found as the opening chapter in the Oxford textbook ofpublic health (Oxford University Press, 1984) . Two of the -chapters are in fact unavailable elsewhere as they were taken from a book Sidney was writing when he died. One of the editors has written a thoughtful epilogne on the decline of the public health tradition and the hopes for its restoration that led to the recent-Acheson inquiry, and' this-is an imporat addition to the book, which is -virtally a mini-history of public health in this country. It-deserves to-be wvidely read, both for pleasure and for it's content.
N D NOAH
Consultant Epidemiologist Communicable Disease Surveilac Centre, London Diamorphineit's Chemistry, Pharmacology and clinical use D Bruce Scott (ed) pp 123 £27.50 ISBN 0-85941-381-0 Cambridge: Woodhead-Faulkner Limited, 1988 Textbooks of pharmacology and monographs on individual drugs and other topics tend to be modest in their presentation, reflecting the pockets of their potential;purchasers. Volumes which appear to be extravagantly produced are often commissioned or sponsored by commercial organizations with a promotional interest in their subject matter. This appears to be the situation with this short book which is devoted to a review of the chemistry, pharmacy, kinetics, pharmacology and therapeutic use and abuse of diamorphone; hardly a-subject, one might think for such a lavishly produced volume, containing many figures which are unnecessary, or inappropriately large, and a text which could readily be accommodated within many fewer pages. Having said that, however, the editor and his colleagues have done a valuable service in reviewing a controversial area of therapeutics in an impartial way. Clinicians in this country will fmd it useful in their patient management, and overseas colleagues, for whom diamorphine is not available, will have an up-to-date overview of our experience with this -useful and important drug. This book is a joint report of the Royal College of Physicians and the Faculty of Occupational Medicine and has a long illustrious group of contributors. The book starts-by dealing with some basic facts about the prevalence of disability in the community, contacts between the patient's doctor and the work;place and how to make an assessment of the fitness for work. Legal and administrative aspects of this subject are then-dealt with including relevant Acts, resources in the community for disabled people, sources of advice and -training schemes. The book then prteeds to look at particular problems such as those associated with medication, special senses and problems in various organ systems. Alcohol and drug abuse are dealt with under psychiatric disorders. However, considering the wide preValence of these conditions the problems are considered very superficially. There is a useful chapter on the Acquired Immune Deficiency syndrome and its relevance to work. The book finishes by detailing the standards of fitness required for various ocuations where these have been laid down. Thisb book is a comprehensive and in most places useful-tetise. I susetthat-the only people who will read -it thoroughly are those doctors stuidying for the examination for Associateship ofthe Faculty of Occupational Medicine. However, it will be an invaluable reference book to have in any general practice library. 
